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The Russian Caucasus 
 

A Greentours Tour Report 
 

19th June – 1st July 2015 
 

Led by Ian Green & Pavel Křivka 

 

 

Day 1  June 19th   to Krasnodar 
 

Our nine am departure from Heathrow went smoothly and we arrived into Krasnodar on time and 

we were soon reunited with our baggage and having changed money and found our driver we were 

soon on our way to the Hotel Forum where we checked-in for the night. We met up with David and 

Kay who'd travelled from New Zealand and had a rather good dinner in the hotel restaurant. 

 

 

Day 2  June 20th   to Lagonaki 
 

A warm and sunny morning in Krasnodar saw us enjoying the hotel's excellent buffet breakfast amid 

the breakfast rooms rather unusual décor. We departed a little after nine and headed east to Maikop, 

the leafy town of Adygea, otherwise known as Circassia. Then we were on the road south towards 

the Caucasus and Lagonaki. 
 

We picked up lunch supplies then beer and wine stocks before heading up into the hills, driving 

along a well-wooded and very scenic valley. Suddenly the heavens opened and there was thunder 

and lightning all around and hailstones like marbles! A picnic was looking rather foolhardy at this 

point! However after a few kilometres we found a picnic shelter and at that moment the rain also 

stopped so we stopped to enjoy the rye bed, the Golubsti - cabbage leaves stuffed with pickled 

carrots, cheese, and fake caviar! Our first Dactylorhiza euxina were noted here.  

 

Our final stop of the journey was a particularly diverse one. Mixed meadows and woodland reached 

a sharp ridge with cliffs dropping into the oak/hornbeam forests below. Right by the road we started 

to find lilies, many of them, with some superb plants standing over a metre tall and with up to seven 

or eight flowers on them. These were Lilium monadephum and they were spread up throughout the 

meadow. We soon found Astrantia trifida followed immediately by Cephalanthera caucasica and then 
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continued with Birdsnest Orchid and some fine Greater Butterfly Orchids. There were a goodly 

number of the spectacular pale smokey-blue Delphinium dasycarpum, and nearby the equally tall 

Aconitum orientale, though the latter was not quite in flower. Polygonum bistorta carneum was 

common, Bloody Cranesbill even more so. Doronicum macrophyllum was tall and many-headed. There 

were plenty of different clovers including Trifolium alpestre and Trifolium canescens. Common 

Rosefinches sang all the while, Tree Pipits too. Then it was up to the hotel where we checked in and 

settled into our ample rooms, very comfortable indeed, and in a spectacular setting with lilies all 

around us. 

 

At four we reconvened and took a walk up through an area of forest and meadow. The lilies again 

were striking and Hesperis matronalis was common in its white form. Aquilegias and Doronicum 

macrophyllum were again common. We discused the various Dactylorhiza orchids in the meadow, 

there appeared to be urvillenana, euxina and even a little saccifera too. Inside the forest we found a 

fabulous habitat. Here was old-growth forest where the pines and spruces were old, and where 

standing and lying timber was abundant. The limestone karst was covered in mosses and ferns and 

in places carpets of Creeping Ladies Tresses, these only in bud at this season. We found many One-

flowered Wintergreens blooming in the ferns and mosses, and Saxifraga repanda too. Ranunculus 

cappadocicus was a fine sight, and there was abundant Solomon's Seal and Verticillate Solomon's Seal 

too. Alternate-leaved Golden Saxifrage was a good find.  

 

 

Day 4 June 21st   Lagonaki 
 

The Azysh-Tau put on quite a breakfast for us this morning. A sweet porridge with carrots and 

sultanas was followed by sausages, potatoes and pickled green tomatoes. Best however were 

undoubtedly the pancakes served with sour cream. There was a compote and of course tea. 
 

After breakfast we moved up three kilometres or so to the entrance to the protected area and we 

parked up shortly afterwards. The idea was to walk to an area a kilometre away which we did, but 

with some difficulty as we were passing endless fantastic flowers. Looking down over the forest we 

could see endless almost undisturbed landscapes disappearing off into the distance. The trackside 

was awash with fine flowers. Rhyncocorys elephas had its strange yellow elephantine blooms held in 

upright spikes. There was Aquilegia olympica, some very fine pale pink knapweed Psephellus caucasica, 

masses of blue-purple blooms of Galega orientalis, and the superficially similar local form of Vicia 

cracca. There were nice clumps of Stachys balansae, lots of Dactylorhiza caucasica and Dactylorhiza 

euxina, and of course, Lilium monadelphum in magnificent tall spikes. Cerastium dahuricum and 

Cerastium nemorale were both large for this genus. There was gorgeous Jacob's Ladder, the local 

species, Polemonium caucasicum, didn't appear to differ much from our European Polemonium 
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caeruleum. There were a whole bunch of umbellifers though most were not yet in flower, only the tall 

Chaerophyllum aureum (not at all golden!), and the lovely pink-headed Chaerophyllum rubellum. 

Louseworts were brilliant with lots of both Pedicularis comosa and condensata, though the stately dark 

purple atropurpurea was only in bud. Siskins were common and Green Warblers sang all the while. 

There were memorable views too of Common Rosefinches and also noted were Lesser Whitethroat, 

Dunnock, Mistle Thrushes and Ravens. A bright Comma sat with its wings spread and we also saw 

Small Tortoiseshells, Mountain Small White, and Clouded Yellow. 
 

The whole plateau up here is limestone and there are areas of limestone pavement and in particular 

'dolines' or sink holes which vary in size tremendously, with some being very large, but the 

consistent feature plant-wise in these is that they offered a totally different micro-climate with spring 

species notably being present. The flowers were superb! Snow still lay at the bottom of almost all of 

them. Primulas were a major feature close to the snow with lots of small Primula algida as well as 

yellow Primula ruprechtii and so many good plants of Primula amoena, mostly of the purple form, but 

a few of the white form. There were some clear hybrids between the latter two species, the petals in 

varying shades of plum! Trollius patulus populated the recent snowmelt with large yellow blooms 

and other 'yellows' here included Gagea liotardii and Pedicularis condensata. Our first Gentiana 

oschtenica, the local yellow variant on the spring gentian theme was greeted with some adulation. 

Same went for Gentiana pyrenaica (djimilensis) found after our lunch break. Corydalis conorhiza was a 

wonderful find, this is a particularly attractive species. There were ferns a-plenty in the rocky 

crevices, notably Rhizomatopteris montana, Asplenium viride, Asplenium ruta-muraria and the Holly 

Fern, as well as Moonwort on one rock top where it grew with diminutive Saxifraga tridactylites. Our 

first yellow Fritillaria collina was greeted with great pleasure, the second to fourth with more so, and 

then we just started finding many of them! As Sue and Kay enjoyed the first Frit a Lammergeier 

banked down low over them. We spotted an amazing clump of Iris sibirica, all in perfect condition, 

the latter surrounded by a fine display of Jacob's Ladder. 
 

There were come wonderful fragrant clumps of Daphne glomerata and also some pink-flowered 

wands of Daphne mezereon. But the bushes of Rhododendron caucasicum were really something, 

showered in pale blooms. We sat in the flowery turf right by some of these and had our picnic. A 

Lammergeier and at least seven Griffon Vultures soared into the air as we did so.  
 

Soon after lunch a heavy rain shower hit us and with thunder rolling and lightening threatening we 

thought we should head down, but a few minutes later the rain stopped and so we turned round and 

continued our exploration. We saw many of the same plants. Indeed the shows of primulas in the 

afternoon were quite amazing. However there were more or less continuous new plants. Oxytropis 

meyeri was joined by two Astragalus species, the white cicer and a purple one, as well as Lathyrus 

cyaneus and Lathyrus pratensis. Many Fragrant Orchids were mostly in bud and a few Frog Orchids 
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were flower. There were some fine Pedicularis willhelmsiana and the shining pink and red heads of 

Pedicularis nordmanniana were just coming into flower. On dry bluffs we located the bright orange 

heads of Senecio aurantiacus, some fine stands of Psephellus, and in one spot Pyrethrum parthenifolium 

and Senecio kolenatiana. A surprise was a substantial population of Corydalis connorhiza forma alba 

glowing white on the slopes as the next rain cloud approached. Also new were just a couple of plants 

of Scilla sibirica subspecies armena spotted by Keith. Ring Ouzels were about here, one male taking a 

strong dislike to a Common Buzzard and chasing it for a long way across the mountainside! Now the 

mist was coming in and a light rain too so we headed back to the carpark where the driver was 

awaiting us. Then it was back down to the hotel with plenty of time to relax before doing the 

checklists where we were able to fully appreciate the huge range of often beautiful flowers we'd seen 

today. 

 

 

Day 5 June 22nd   Lagonaki 
 

A bright and sunny morning. Breakfast was again varied and filling; porridge, followed by a plate 

with eggs and a rather superb large sausage, all served with a kind of creamy pancake with more 

sour cream to go with it ... and of course tea and coffee.  

 

We headed uphill to the parking place and the start of our second full day in Lagonaki. All of us 

headed uphill on a steady walk towards the pass and Mount Oshten. It was perhaps four kilometres 

to the pass and the walk up is steady, not steep and with a good path. Today we ignored all that 

fabulous flora by the first snow holes, even the second and third ones, and got a bit of distance under 

our belts before letting the flowers take over for a while.  
 

Below the path were quite a number of Pyrenean Gentians, the first of very many, and above a snow 

patch were myriad flowers. Pedicularis wilhelmsiana was in great form and Primula macrocalyx was 

here as well as old favourites such as great clumps of Arnebia pulchra and some very fragrant Daphne 

glomerata. Corydalis connorzhia forma alba was seen again and we found several Anemone caucasica, 

little blue gems, growing amongst Gagea liotardi and Primula ruprechtii. Along the top of the bank 

here were clumps of a tiny-flowered variant of Androsace lehmanniana. Dry subalpine turf as we 

progressed had great little groups of Erigeron venustus as well as Frog Orchids and abundant 

Cerastium polyphyllum, just the occasional large-flowered Cerastium purpurascens too. Quail called and 

Water Pipits were everywhere. 
 

Another snow hollow held a wonderful mixed population of Primulas with both ruprechtii and 

amoena (of both purple and white colour forms) in some numbers and with plenty of the hybrids too. 

There were lots of Primula algida on the low limestone wall here along with various ferns. There were 
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masses too of the little sky-blue flowers of Muscari sosnowskyii each bloom with a flared white fringe. 

A little higher and we found the most spectacular displays of Viola altaica covering the short alpine 

turf. There were mixed populations of palest yellow, sulphur yellow and deep purple blooms and 

these were a miraculous sight. Nearby were quite a few Fritillaria collina in superb condition and 

great little groups of Pedicularis nordmanniana, and the very best specimens we'd seen of Pedicularis 

condensata.  
 

A large group of horses were grazing here, there was much discussion going on amongst them, 

possibly about the weather for things were not looking good. An adult Lammergeier flapped lazily 

across the landscape coming right over our heads, just twenty metres or so above us. It joined 

another circling beyond the horses and there were half a dozen Griffons in the sky too. 
 

We took lunch on the pass with fabulous views of Mount Oshten ahead and blanket of large-

flowered Campanula biebersteiniana on one side of the summit cairn. Actually that's what I said at this 

point the year before, but unfortunately it wasn't the case this year. Instead the rain set in, stopping 

to allow us to take our picnics, before returning to convince us that walking back down was the best 

option. As we neared the bottom we encountered a group of teenagers and their teacher off to camp 

in the wilds, they didn't look too enthusiastic! We reached the vehicle and settled thankfully into the 

seats and were soon in the hotel, much earlier than expected! It continued to rain, heavily for a 

couple of hours. A thought for those poor teenagers!  

 

A delicious piripichina was produced at dinner. A kind of beef wellington, though with bits of beef 

mixed with onions etc, and wrapped in a pancake then in pastry. Served with an excellent salad.  

 

 

Day 6 June 23rd   to Dombai 
 

I went out and picked up the trap camera before breakfast – nothing on it – and found Coralroot 

Orchid. 

 

Today we were to spend much of the day on the road. The journey to Dombai is a long one but 

almost throughout goes through great scenery. 
 

Our first stop was by a fine roadside meadow. Here were many spikes of Gymnadenia conopsea and a 

number of spikes of a dark rich cerise form of Pyramidal Orchid. A surprise was a population of the 

bee orchid Ophrys oestrifera as well as a single Bee Orchid. There were also Lesser Butterfly Orchids 

too. Further up the field there were stands of magnificent Stachys macranthera, also Gladiolus 

kotschyanus, Campanula sibirica, and some fine little Dorycnium herbaceum. Under the nearby trees 
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were lots of Greater Butterfly Orchids, really tall fullsome specimens, and these made for great 

comparison with the Lessers in the field. Trees included Corylus colurna, Quercus cerrris, Quercus 

pubescens and Cornus sanguinium. 
 

Then for a time we were into the the agricultural lands north of Maikop before moving west and 

back into the valleys between high hills, and everywhere became again forested with occasional 

meadows for the next two or three hours. We stopped and took lunch by the forest, seeing Coal Tits 

and Birdsnest Orchids. We took another look at the forest understory in a hornbeam woodland 

further along, notable here were some Pyrola minor. Onwards we starting to encounter damp 

meadows with a glorious display of Gladiolus kotschyanus. Eventually we stopped in one of there and 

had a happy twenty minutes wandering amongst the gladioli and the marsh orchids (Dactylorhiza 

saccifera) there too. 

 

We found the landscape opening out into a kind of lush steppe with rolling grasslands reaching low 

sandstone or limestone cliffs to the south of us. This is normally very attractive country to raptors but 

the heavy cloud today meant that they were less obvious, though we still saw Lesser Spotted Eagle 

and Long-legged Buzzard. 
 

Next we dropped down into the lower Teberda Valley close to Karachayevsk. Here a small gorge 

proved productive for plants and we photographed Dianthus calocephalus, Seseli petraeum, Euonymus 

latifolia, Onopordum acanthium, Phlomis tuberosa, and the fine Salvia kuznetzovii amongst a host of 

lowland plants. Veronica spicata and another fine spiked veronica were good to see and even better 

for the buttercup buffs was a Ranunculus sceleratus. 

 

Then it was up the valley, following the Teberda River up towards the glaciers that surround 

Dombai. The scenery became more and more spectacular and then got better still as the sun finally 

came out. We arrived into the ski village of Dombai to find great triangular peaks reaching almost 

4000m into sky right above us, with several glaciers visible from the front door of the hotel! We 

settled into the Snejny Bars, which in Russian means Snow Leopard, and then went for dinner in the 

Crystal, where after a fine Borscht they served us up some roast lamb – delicious! 

 

 

Day 7  June 24th   Azgeg Valley 
 

This morning we headed into the fantastic mountain landscapes above Teberda, much of it protected 

by a national park of the same name. Here we were using a UAZ, a kind of go anywhere minibus 

that can deal with the rough tracks up here. Once off the tarmac we started to rise quickly into the 

mountains and were soon stopped by sheer weight of butterfly. There were three European 
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Swallowtail and perhaps a hundred Green-veined Whites and a small number of Small 

Tortoiseshells. Smaller butterflies included a number of both Osiris and Little Blues, also a few 

Common Blues, Amanda's Blue, Chapman's Blue as well as Mazarine Blue and Reverdin’s Blue. 

There were very bright Large Skippers, several Dingy Skippers and a couple of gorgeous Chequered 

Skippers. Scotch Arguses joined the throng too. 
 

Uphill a couple of minutes and we stopped again for a mass of orange Rhyncocorys orientalis. Already 

there was an abundance of Geraniums with sylvaticum, pyrenaicum and ibericum found. Again there 

were many butterflies on the track with lots of Small Tortoiseshells as well as Red Admiral and our 

first False Heath Fritillary. 
 

Uphill and we took the left junction into the Agtek Valley. Sultan Murat checked the track ahead and 

as he did so we noticed right by the open door of the UAZ at least seventy-five butterflies crammed 

into a space six inches long by three inches wide! About fifty Silver-studded Blues, and around 

twenty Little Blues, and assorted other blues and skippers. The road here crosses a deep stream, but 

no problem for the UAZ. A high bank overlooked a striking population of Heracleum leskovii. First 

stop along the valley was in a meadow with a lush growth of flowery species. Right by the vehicles 

tall Delphinium speciosum had its first flowers. There were very large Stachys macranthera here 

alongside tall Dactylorhizas, huge Trifolium trichocephalum, fabulous Trifolium alpestre etc etc. Scotch 

Arguses were common. 

 

We stopped next above the treeline and walked up a talus slope to some craggy hillsides. The 

beautiful large creamy Centaura cheiranthifolia dotted the slopes. Harder to spot was Gentiana aquatica. 

On the cliffs were some fine Campanula saxifraga and further along we found Primula renifolia though 

the flowers had finished. Paederotella pontica was a nice find on the rocks up here as was the superb 

large blue-flowered Corydalis emanueli located by Pavel. A Marsh Fritillary was a nice find. 
 

We drove another couple of kilometres to the end of the track. Here the landscape had opened out, 

and at about 2250m above sea level we had moved above the tree-line. The cattle/horse holding area 

we had stopped at was full of nettles and Rumex alpinus but the slopes ahead and all around us 

looked very enticing so we set off for a walk. We soon reached a riverside boulder with a fine plant 

of the unusual pink Potentillia divina on it. Dippers and Grey Wagtails were on the river, Water 

Pipits, Stonechats, Common Rosefinches and Linnets were on the slopes. The flowers soon became 

better and better as we walked steadily uphill, with Oxytropis and Astragalus onobrychis soon 

appearing. Quite a few of us reached an area of terminal moraine (the valley here was obviously 

glaciated). This proved a rich area with many fine plants, one huge rock being adorned with 

Potentilla divina. Orchids were frequent and we also found Anenome speciosa and Trifolium 

polyphyllum. Campanula biebersteiniana became common, with Campanula saxifraga on the rocks. There 
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was a fine red form of Saxifraga exarata. Moving on up to the top of the terminal moraine we found 

ourselves in a high valley with cliffs around us, patches of snow, and screes of large boulders. The 

rushing river had boggy areas along it with the butterwort Pinguicula vulgaris though only the leaves. 

Across the deep but narrow river was a robust pink lousewort. This was Pedicularis panjutini. This is 

a rare and local species. Just above it was a massed a display of the large-flowered golden Pulsatilla 

aurea, many in perfect condition. Moving across the boulder screes I saw lots of Primula amoena in 

good flower and up on the cliffs themselves was a fine form of Lloydia serotina and some Primula 

renifolia in flower still as well as a strange cliff-dwelling long-stemmed Primula algida. An Alpine 

Accentor sat on a rock and Ring Ouzels flew back and forth. Down by the river was lots of Primula 

auriculata with pale pink drumstick heads.  
 

Returning to the vehicles a Lammergeier and a Black Vulture soared along the ridge. Both Red-billed 

and Alpine Chough were also seen. The pretty vetch Vicia nissoliana was noted in the river gravels.  
 

Then it was back downhill to the valley, en route we stopped by a few plants of sky-blue Delphinium 

schmalhausenii. Back at the hotel we took dinner and were able to reflect on a richly varied day. 

 

 

Day 8  June 25th   above Nizhnaya Teberda  
 

We decided to go and explore an area of lower mountain above the village of Nizhnaya Teberda, 

reached by a track that wound up the slopes that characterise so many of these northern Caucasian 

mountains. Long slopes interrupted by cliffs at intervals, a striking and very pleasing landscape. 

Here it was wooded in parts and covered in meadows at times too. Right from the bottom we knew 

we were in for a treat, the slopes already covered in flowers. Butterflies were common too though we 

never saw a great variety of species. Our first stop was by an old 'Armenian' type church which was 

still in decent shape with some very faded frescoes inside. The cliffs and tracksides outside held 

many fine plants. Campanula sibirica was abundant and we found some fine purple wands of 

Verbascum phoeniceum. Salvia kuznetzovii looked lovely and there were all manner of little Geraniums. 

The impressive Orobanche colorata grew below the church and another Orobanche above it. Crag 

Martins and House Martins nested on the cliffs and we watched Rock Buntings and listened to Green 

Warblers too. Mazarine, Common and Little Blues were noted as well as a fresh-looking Marbled 

White. On cliffs were Seseli petraeum and Onosma caucasicum. 
 

A little further up we stopped for a robust Campanula latifolia then had a longer stop for some marsh 

orchids where we pondered the identification of some really robust plants. They all looked to be 

Dactylorhiza saccifera with some of them very tall. One pale pink plant had many characteristics of 

Dactylorhiza incarnata but seemed more likely to be an intergrade rather than a pure Early Marsh 
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Orchid. There were lots of Geranium palustris. Ranunculus ampellophyllus flowered by the woodland 

edge and Gladiolius kotschyanus/tenuis was found in the wettest parts of the meadow. An adult 

Lammergeier sailed over. 
 

We stopped for lunch by the flowery slopes along the edge of the escarpment and just above the 

treeline. These were exceptionally flowery! Where to start? There were masses of orchids, mostly 

Dactylorhiza euxina, but along the wetter areas Dactylorhiza caucasica too. Frog Orchids, Greater 

Butterfly Orchids and also just a few Burnt-tip Orchids that only Pavel saw. There were a hundred or 

more Yellow Globe Orchids, some of them a metre tall! The Lilium kessleringianum were simply 

stunning. One stately plant had nineteen blooms on it (we had photographed the same plant last 

year when it had twenty-two blooms), and others weren't far behind. Groups of Linum hypericifolium 

were smothered in pink blooms, Linum austriacum had just some blue blooms. The orange discs of 

Inula orientalis could have lit up the sky they were so bright. We found at least one hundred Phelypaea 

coccinea. These stunning relatives of the broomrapes have single large flowers of vibrant red. The 

whole slope had Orobanches here and there – lutea and minor we identified but there were others. 

Dyer’s Greenweed coloured the ground yellow in places, in other areas it was pink as Stachys 

macranthera dominated. The lovely knapweed Psephellus dealbata had magnificent wide pink heads. 

This was all interlaced with abundant clovers, milkworts and assorted Asteraceae, the effect was 

mesmerising. Shouldn't leave out the many and varied umbels either – one bank was a staggering 

mix of Chaerophyllums, hogweeds, and both Macrosciadium alatum and Macrosciadium 

physospermifolium. Lilac Aster amelloides was admired on the top of the ridge, below we found another 

pink Centaurea, and the tall yellow Senecio buhsiana. A spectacular plant was the large-flowered 

purple-blue Dracocephalum ruyschianum and pink Pyrethrum coccineum was hardly less impressive. 

Down below we could see lots of Eremurus spectabilis on the steepest parts of the slope. There were 

Common Rosefinches everywhere and the occasional Rock Bunting and we heard a Grasshopper 

Warbler. Red-fronted Serins and Goldfinches called. Four Ravens enjoyed drifting along the 

escarpment edge looking at us as they did so. 
 

The cloud was now rolling in and it was fog we drove into as we tried to sample the higher slopes. 

We did try, taking a wander for twenty minutes, but it was difficult to see much. We could see 

Campanula biebersteiniana and Pedicularis nordmanniana, and the lovely pink dandelion Taraxacum 

porphyranthum, but really it was time to descend. As we did so a Wild Cat sauntered across the road 

eighty metres in front of us. Missed by your napping leader in the front, but seen by several in the 

back! Later a Brown Hare did the same. 
 

Our last stop was for a fine Digitalis grandiflora. Then it was back to the hotel and out to dinner at the 

Crystal where we sampled the restaurant’s Mantir, a stuffed pasta dish. 
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Day 9  June 26th   Shumka Waterfall and Kluchor Valley 
 

We awoke to the sound of rain. We tackled the hotel's excellent breakfast with gusto wondering if we 

would get out but on the dot of nine it stopped! 
 

We drove downhill to the Shumka Waterfall. The path up to the waterfall was through climax Abies 

nordmanniana forest with the dominant trees being very large. There were also a few Picea orientalis 

and some fine Oriental Beech too. Greenish Warblers and Wrens sang as we walked along enjoying 

some fine Birdsnest Orchids and both Paris incompleta and Paris quadrifolia. The lovely Dolichorhiza 

renifolia had yellow blooms like little suns in the shadey forest. There were plenty of fungi with 

Porcelain Fungus, Artist’s Fungus, lots of a Honey Fungus, some ink caps, and a superb Boletus 

erythraea in fresh condition. 
 

Up at the waterfall the Primula renifolia was, as expected, over. However there were compensations in 

the form of Saxifragas verticillaris, cartilaginea, and sibirica. Campanula sarmatica was appreciated. A 

Dipper flew down stream at high velocity, returning in slow motion! 

 

Now we drove into the Kluchor Valley, where we entered a national park that encompasses some of 

the most beautiful scenery in the Caucasus. The asphalt road through it goes on to the border with 

Abkhazia at the high Kluchor Pass, but the army doesn't allow one to go up there. Stretching across 

the flat valley floor was a large bog through which flowed a fast flowing ice-blue river. It was great 

to see such a river valley in its primeval state. Common Rosefinches called all the time and so too did 

various warblers. The valley walls were magnificent mountains rising up over 3000m. We drove to 

the army checkpoint and then started walking back down. We saw a great mix of flora during the 

rest of the morning and not only did the rain stay away, the sun actually came out occasionally. 

Indeed it was quite warm and so there were a number of butterflies about. False Heath Fritillaries 

were noted here and there as was a Marsh Fritillary, and to our surprise at least two Euphydryas 

orientalis, now sometimes called the Steppe Fritillary, though perhaps that should not be its English 

name as here they delighted in lush meadows. It was interesting to see these two Euphydryas species 

occupying the same ground. A superb bright orange Caucasian Spotted Fritillary posed on a 

Tripleurospernum and a fifth fritillary was a couple of Pearl-bordereds. Wood Whites and Black-

veined Whites were photographed too. Blues were relatively scarce however we did see a few 

Amanda's Blues and of course Mazarine and Little Blues. A nice surprise was a single Oriental 

Marbled Skipper.  

 

The flowers were great. Pavel delighted in showing us his prize find, an unknown Pedicularis. This 

species was discovered a few years ago by Pavel and is remarkable amongst the region's louseworts 

for being so huge, many are over a metre tall! This was pretty much over, but it was great to see 
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numbers of them, and this year we were lucky enough to find one specimen with around ten flowers 

still out. There were some strikingly large and rather bright yellow Pedicularis comosa. A few tall 

Lilium kesselringianum were enjoyed. There were some great geraniums with lots of sylvaticum, a few 

palustre, a few platypetalum and some gorgeous renardii. There were tall groups of Onobrychis 

caucasica, swathes of at least two lovely Vicia species, one being the dark Vicia caucasica, orange 

Lathyrus aureus, pink Lathyrus roseus, and lots of Campanula hohenackeri. Along the roadside ditches 

we found some fine stands of Rhyncocorys stricta. Ranunculus subtilis was a prize find with its unusual 

almost undivided leaves. There were quite a few Dactylorhiza saccifera along the wet road banks, and 

below, in the valley bog, there were many Dactylorhiza caucasica (or was it? Strange form if so) 

growing alongside several choice sedges and the cotton grass Eriophorum polystachon. Viola canina and 

the pretty white and yellow with often lilac upper petals Viola x contempta bloomed on the road 

verges. 
 

We took lunch by the little lake of Tumanly-Gel. Unfortunately the rain started and really set in as 

we finished so though we stopped by the intended cliff down the road there was nothing for it but to 

either wait or head back for an early bath. We chose the latter, with the inevitable result that it 

stopped raining not long after we arrived back at the hotel. Several went out on an afternoon or 

evening walk along a track out of Dombai finding an impressive bank of Silene multifida as well as 

the large Senecio grandidentatus. There were lots of Birdsnest Orchids in the forest. We reconvened for 

dinner at the hotel.  

 

 

Day 10 June 27th   Musi Achitara 
 

We awoke to rain. It was still raining at breakfast so we delayed the start until the rain went away. In 

the end it was eleven when we met up to go to the cableway. There was a firm no shopping at the 

little stalls instruction from the leaders – something we could indulge in on the way back. 

 

The Musi Achitara ridge is Dombai's ski area. The cableway alights at around 2950m on top of the 

ridge, there's also a chairlift that takes people up in four stages. The ridge is in an amazing position 

and gives one a view of incredible mountain scenery all around. Seven glaciers are visible from the 

top of the cableway and if one reaches the high point a little to the east (3200m) no less than twelve 

glaciers are visible – we didn't manage the latter today as the weather was a little inclement. Ulgen 

Dombai hovered at the end of the valley, the highest peak at a little over 4000m, its top was always in 

cloud today. The main ridge has peaks all within a hundred metres or so of this. 

 

We started exploring the ridge. There's not a large area one can cover as the the ridge becomes too 

difficult to traverse after a kilometre. We started off right away with the first of many different 
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alpines. Ranunculus brachylobus grew with Draba scabra and our first cushions of Draba bryoides. This 

latter species was something special today and we saw many cushions of increasing beauty, some 

were covered fully with yellow flowers, no green showing at all. We soon found lots of Anemone 

speciosa, a lovely golden yellow species. Gentians were plentiful, mainly Gentiana pyrenaica, but later 

we found quite a few Gentiana verna subspecies angulosus. At this altitude cushion plants are a major 

feature of the flora and so saxifrages were abundant. There was lots of Saxifraga moschata, and some 

great little clumps of Saxifraga scleropoda, with yellow flowers in perfect condition. On light screes 

were some fabulous Corydalis alpestris with the flowers coming in such a variety of colours from 

clear-blue through pink to dark purple. Growing with them was the lovely little crucifer Dentaria 

bipinnata and Primula algida. There were two dwarf umbellifers Carum caucasicum and Chaerophyllum 

humile. 
 

Alpine Choughs occasionally came by, and we had very good views of Alpine Accentors, these being 

the commonest passerine up here. There were a few Black Redstarts too. We wandered past lots of 

Primula amoena and then started finding new species such as the lovely Eunomia rotundifolia. There 

was little Veronica minuta forming mats on the scree and Eritrichium caucasicum too. Some Corydalis 

conorrhiza appeared with the alpestris and there was a little Jurinea moschus in flower and some 

gorgeous plants of Scrophularia variegata. 
 

After our picnic the weather closed in and it started to rain so we retreated to a cafe and enjoyed 

some tea and coffee (and vodka!) before spotting a gap in the rain we descended to the top chairlift. 

Here the weather improved and there was even a little sunshine. We spent some time amongst 

fabulous shows of Pulsatilla aurea, there being thousands of these spectacular plants in drifts across 

the slopes. The smaller Trollius patulus that grew amongst them had just about finished. A big 

surprise was at least a hundred Fritillaria latifolia. A big surprise as we've spent time on this slope in 

the previous two years without the slightest sign of latifolia being about! 
 

We spent the rest of the afternoon pottering down to the next chairlift past lots of Frog and Fragrant 

Orchirds, Traunsteinera sphaerica and Greater Butterfly Orchid, and a host of other wonderful plants. 

Clumps of Erigeron venustus looked great and Keith and Kay spotted Dracocephalum austriacum and 

then a fine plant of Aconitum nasutum. We photographed Senecio aurantiaicus and some fantastic big 

Heracelum leskovii then moved down into a dry stoney area where Asperula nitida looked great with 

great bunches of Saxifraga moschata and brilliant pink Vicia alpestris. All the while Water Pipits called 

around us as did Red-fronted Serins. We had a great long session with a male Rock Thrush and 

Alpine Swifts whizzed past 
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Down by the next station were hundreds of Lilium kesselringianum. Then it was onto the cableway for 

the ride down! A brilliant day in amazing scenery with lots of lovely, albeit mostly tiny alpines, just a 

pity the weather wasn't a little better. 

 

 

Day11 June 28th   Mukhinskiy Valley and Toguz Lake 
 

A much better morning. Soon enough we were descending the Teberda Valley to the eponymous 

village and thence up the Mukhinskiy Valley. This time we didn't stop until we were well up the 

valley, indeed until we were high into subalpine grasslands. A rushing stream and above it some 

flowery slopes with small cliffs jutting out was the scene. It was full of colour. Most notable were the 

fabulous clumps of Campanula saxifraga. Large deep blue campanulate blooms with white centres, 

many of them on each plant. There were two other campanulas here – hohenackeri and collina. Pink 

Asperula alpina looked great on the cliffs and yellow was provided by a fine form of Scutellaria 

orientalis. There were floriferous white clumps of Gypsophila tenuifolia and on the path itself 

Gypsophila elegans too. There were lots of fine pink blooms of Psephellis vvedenskyii with filigree silver-

backed foliage, also the lovely delicate hanging stamens of Thalictrum foetidum, and three 

Astragaluses, two with pale blue and white heads, namely cushions forming levieri, and more open 

alpinus, and the prickly yellow heads of aureus. There were four species of Orobanche - minor, lutea, 

caryophyllacea and an unknown one. Other plants noted were Macrosciadium alatum, Arenaria lychnitis 

and lots of bright pink Onobrychis petraea. All the while Red-fronted Serins played on the rocks, a 

male Rock Thrush sat watching us, and a female Ring Ouzel flew away revealing her nest with five 

chicks in it. Across the valley we watched two Golden Eagles and a Black Vulture. 

 

Heading on up the track we were in increasingly spectacular alpine scenery and soon saw a change 

to alpine grasslands where the very short turf was coloured blue by Campanula biebersteiniana. We 

just had to stop amidst a particularly spectacular sheet of these and take a walk! The flowers were 

unbelievable. There hardly seemed room for grass between the blooms of the bellflowers and the so 

abundant Anemone speciosa here in orange and pale yellow forms. There were pinks from Pedicularis 

nordmanniana and Primula algida, and yellows from Gentiana oshtenica and Primula ruprechtii. There 

were marvellous clumps of Gentiana pyrenaica too. A surprising flower here was the pink dandelion 

Taraxacum porphyranthum. We headed up a steeper slope in search of new louseworts and duly found 

Pedicularis tatiana, a leafy-headed yellow lousewort, and also the little red Pedicularis subrostrata. We 

enjoyed a rich supply of Lloydia serotina, lots of blue or yellow Viola altaica, the large yellow heads of 

Doronicum oblongifolium, and the screes had great populations of Corydalis alpestris, Dentaria bipinnata 

and a pretty little Thlaspi. We took lunch here marvelling at the flowery alpine landscape. 
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Sultan Murat now took us on – it looked hardly possible but there it was – a track right up to 3000m. 

The flowers lining the trackside could have made us stop at any moment. The mix of primulas, 

anemones and campanulas was just fantastic. However we managed to resist until we were right at 

the top. The top was at 3000m and was on a flat gravelly col where just metres from the vehicles we 

had gorgeous views down onto Toguz Lake, a glacial tarn of deepest turquoise, this backed by walls 

of mountain streaked with long snowfields. We wandered the terrain for a couple of hours – magical! 

On fine gravels grew various Cerastiums including both purpurascens and kazbek, and Minuartias and 

lots of tight clumps of Veronica minuta. And there were several superb plants of the yellow-flowered 

Saxifraga flagellaris, a wonderful plant with many bright red stolons. Corydalis alpestris was 

spectacular up here with some really choice plants to photograph but a surprise lay in store for us a 

hundred metres away when we came across another Corydalis species, with small pink-blue flowers 

and opposite leaves – was it a strange form of Corydalis conorrhiza? 
 

Alpine Accentors and Water Pipits were both common. Previous visits to this spot had yielded a 

good number of Caucasian Snowcock sightings but unfortunately today a large group of noisy 

young Russian tourists had beaten us to the spot and had wandered around the ridge, any snowcock 

would have been well away. Suzanne and I decided to try anyway walking up to a ridge at around 

3150m which had the most spectacular views into a glacial valley beyond, the landscape almost all 

rock, snow and water now! We scanned for a while but nothing doing, only a light hail or sleet 

shower passing over us! We enjoyed the scene immensely though. The flora at this altitude was 

minimal, but the ridgetop did have plenty of bright yellow cushions of Draba bryoides, and little 

bright pink drumsticks of Androsace albana. 
 

It was time to leave, picking up a number of the group who had started walking down. We stopped 

for more Androsace albana pictures then kept going almost to the bottom of the valley before stopping 

for a quarter of an hour under an entirely different habitat – thick spruce forest! The mossy 

understory held the occasional patch of Huperzia selago and Birdsnest Orchids were here and there, 

Creeping Ladies Tresses were plentiful in bud too. By the river was the large leaved Inula magnifica 

and there was a great patch of Dolichoriza renifolia on a mossy stump.  

 

We arrived back in time for a shower and a break before meeting up for dinner. 

 

 

Day 12 June 29th   Russia Polyana  
 

Sunshine greeted breakfast. Today we went to a valley we'd never been to before though we'd 

looked down on it from the top of Musi Achatara with some longing each time we'd been up there! 

As we drove up through forest then meadow we had the main Caucasus ridge rising incredibly 
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steeply on our right and on our left was the Musi Achatara Ridge, the latter dry and steep, the former 

covered in cliffs and glaciers!  
 

The reason we'd never been up here before is that it is right next to the Abkhazian border and so 

there are soldiers that normally don't let you go there. However today our stalwart driver, Sultan 

Murat, had the paperwork and permission to take visitors into the valley. 
 

The valley was really stunning scenically however it would be fair to say that it didn't add much to 

the plant list. The meadows where we alighted, at around 2100m, were horsegrazed and flowery 

enough, but species we'd already seen. Pavel's plan was to take us up a steep path past three 

waterfalls to an alpine valley at around 2400m however the steepness of the path did for most of us, 

only three of us making it into the valley. We walked up through a mix of Geraniums, Symphytums, 

Polygonum alpinum, Lilium kesselringianum, and masses of Inula orientalis and Inula magnifica both 

about to flower. Astrantia maxima was new, just coming into flower, and there was a spectacular 

broomrape with yellow and lilac flowers! Louseworts were a feature with Pavel's discovery 

prominent, and also quite a bit of the fabulous Pedicularis atrovinosa, a stunning metre-tall lousewort 

with flowers of a deepest purple protruding from a white hairy inflorescence. Up into the entrance to 

the alpine valley and we could see lots of Rhododendron caucasicum in bloom and slopes below snow 

showered with Trollius patulus and Pulsatilla aurea. We found a few Fritillaria latifolia in flower, and 

there was some Campanula saxifraga and Parsley Fern on the cliffs. A Golden Eagle soared over the 

snowy peak to our right and there was an immense flock of chough that came and noisily foraged 

around the cliffs. There was around two hundred and thorty of them! They were almost all Alpine 

Choughs however there were several Red-billed Choughs in the flock, the first time I can remember 

seeing both species in the same flock. 

 

The flowers may have been a bit of a disappointment, the mammals were definitely not! We had the 

briefest of glimpses of a Golden Jackal as we drove up. And as we rose up the steep slope we 

scanned the main ridge on the opposite side and after some searching found some quite distant West 

Caucasian Tur, a kind of Ibex, improbably balanced on some cliffs. Watching these we suddenly 

became aware of something dark sitting upright a hundred metres or so above them. It stood up and 

turned – a Wolf! A second joined it. They were craning their necks to get a look at the Tur below 

them. They were very dark, seeming almost black at this distance.  

 

Over the next hour there unfolded an amazing scene, something one could only dream of watching. 

The Wolves were intent on their prey and were working out how to get close to them. Or move them 

to somewhere. This they did, one Wolf would slink off in one drection, the other another, and they 

'herded' the Tur to somewhere where their skills might prove decisive. Twice we saw them suddenly 

break cover and charge down after the Tur, the first time the Tur were too far away and easily 
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outpaced them onto a safe cliff. The second time though and the Wolves were much closer. There 

was a running commentary from us on the opposite hill! “they're catching up”.... “they are going to 

get them”....”they've got it!”... And so it seemed they had, one Wolf actually hanging on to the Tur, 

but somehow the Tur shook itself free and backed against a cliff, one Wolf in front, the other, 

slinking round the back. The Tur made a break for it and it seemed the Wolves were unprepared as it 

raced past them, both Wolves in hot pursuit. Then the Tur just disappeared. We could see the Wolves 

and they didn't seem to know where it had gone either! The Wolves moved to a knoll and sat 

together. It looked like they were hatching a plan! And after five minutes or so they were off again 

and we watched them disappear round the mountain side.  
 

We scanned the slopes again and found that there were at least seven West Caucasian Tur visible. 

We were about to go on when quite unbelievably we spotted two Brown Bears below us – still on the 

opposite side of the valley, but much closer than the other animals had been. They were digging up 

plants below little snow hollows only just above the river. It was a mother bear and a yearling, 

probably fourteen or fifteen months old. We watched them digging away, and then, one at a time, 

they headed across a large snow patch! The youngster skipped across. Again we were able to watch 

the bears and even photograph them for a long time, perhaps twenty minutes, before we thought 

we'd really better head on up the hill. 
 

During the rest of the time up on the valley we could still see Tur in various spots on the far side of 

the valley, and for a while the Wolves reappeared and sat on a rocky knoll observing the Tur from a 

distance. On the way down the Tur were silhouetted on the skyline with the glacier beyond. A quite 

magical and unbelievable mammal experience! 
 

Heading back down the valley we stopped in the woodlands and walked down for a while. Many of 

the tall meadow and forest plants were in good flower here with Campanula latifolia, a giant form of 

Geum rivale, and Silene multifida prominent. We found bear tracks on the road.... 

 

 

Day 12 June 30th   Gombashi 
 

Time to depart lovely Dombai. OK, Dombai itself may not be so (bloody!) lovely but the surrounding 

terrain is extraordinarily beautiful, wild and full of flora and fauna. Typically, even the journey to the 

airport saw us spending much of the day at a most memorable spot. 

 

Our first stop was brief and at a roadside bluff that holds a nice population of Symphyandra pendula 

which was not yet in flower. Sedum spurium and Teucrium orientale flowered by the roadside. Up a 
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little stream we found some tall Pyrethrums. This shadey corner was full of Cystopteris and Matteucia 

ferns and the understorey had much Pachyphragma now in seed.  
 

Now we headed up past the forests, a couple of quite rustic villages, and then up into subalpine 

grasslands. These were dominated by immense lime/sandstone bluffs facing the main range which as 

we rose slowly disappeared in fog! The grasslands were by now ablaze with flowers so we stopped 

just short of the fog and walked amongst pink Onobrychis, blue milkworts, yellow Pedicularis, 

magenta Dactylorhizas and orange Inulas and Rhyncocorys, spread across the rolling mountain 

steppes. Normally we do a bit of geomorphology here as evidence of the tectonic origin of these 

mountains is very visible with views of great cliffs eroded from weaknesses in the thick sedimentary 

strata that had been gently uplifted as the southerly plates had subducted under the Russian plate. 

Not in the fog though! 

 

We drew up almost on the pass at Gombashi and ate our lunch hoping the fog would clear but it 

didn’t. Pity as this is noirmally a great spot for birds of prey and also Wallcreeper! Still, we din’t need 

an excuse to open a couple of bottles of champagne and toast the magnificent Russian Caucasus! 

Lunch over we decided to carefully make our way up the flowery slopes in the fog. The marshy 

ground by the road had so many Dactylorhiza euxina in it, and later we were to find some impressive 

spikes of this often rather small orchid. Next up were Burnt-tip Orchids. Inula orientalis was 

memorable as we went upwards, and a drier bluff had a yellow and pink pastiche of the Onobrychis 

and both Helianthemum buschii and Helianthemum nummularia growing together. Frog Orchids started 

to appear as soon the Campanula hohenackeri and Campanula collina were replaced by the more refined 

Campanula ciliata on both rocks and turf. Whinchats, Ring Ouzels, Water Pipits and Common 

Rosfinches were all in the grasslands and Grasshopper Warblers sang from several locations. One we 

got a long and good view of in the 'scope. Incidentally this is the only tour I can think of where Ring 

Ouzels are more common than Blackbirds! Now the turf was very alpine and there were mats of 

Dryas caucasica flowering in profusion with the campanulas and a delicate little Valeriana which grew 

in cracks in the rock. Viola biflora made pretty little cameos under shade of the huge rocks that had 

fallen from the cliffs, often with Senecio renifolia in fine flower.  

 

We decided to try the north side of the pass in an attempt to get out of the fog. We found a path up a 

side valley. Just as we started a large flock of sheep and their shepherd moved across the hillside in 

front of us. You could hear the vegetation being loudly chomped! The shepherd sat impassive on his 

horse and watched us. The walk up the valley was short but full of memorable flowers. There were 

groups of Lilium monadelphum and clumps of superb Iris furcate on the rocky knolls. The slopes were 

covered in lush vegetation with many Geraniums and Senecios including Senecio kolenatiana. Seseli 

libanotis was frequent and we noted Agasyllis latifolia, two pretty umbels. Also adorning these slopes 
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were Astrantia major, Cephalaria microdonta, and some impressive Orobanche grossheimii. Androsace 

villosa was on the rocks along with Saxifraga scleropoda and Onosma caucasica. As we walked back to 

the vehicles the previously taciturn shepherd suddenly rode up to Kay and presented her with a 

large bunch of fabulous Phelypaea coccinea!  

 

The road descended a long valley with cliffs either side and grasslands stretching as far as the eye 

could see. There was hardly any habitation and little livestock, occasional horses, and one herd 

spread across the road. The flowers went on and on but we hadn't time to stop now! Half an hour 

later we'd reached the more open country around the towns at the base of the valley. Here the land 

started to become much less wild with towns and villages, but nonetheless there was plenty of open 

land with much of it either pasture or fallow. We passed the large yellow blooms of Alcea rugosa. We 

stopped for lunch in a town down in the valley. This proved a rather posh Uzbek restaurant and we 

were the only customers. The kilims were great and so too the food!  
 

We drove on to the airport and our flight to St Petersburg. 

 

 

Day 12 July 1st   Departure 
 

A relaxed start the next morning for those of us who weren’t staying on for the extension in St 

Petersburg. Katya met up with those that were and took them off to see the sites of the city and aftr a 

leisurely breakfast and a little wander aroud the rest of us headied to the airport at lunchtime. 
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Systematic List Number 1  Flora 
 

The nomenclature follows the Plants of the Russian Western Caucasus by Zernov (2010), or 

otherwise The Flora of Turkey. Non-woody dicot and monocot species are in flower unless otherwise 

stated. 

 

Abies nordmanniana   locally dominant throughout in higher level forests 

Acer campestre    widespread 

Acer hyrcanum    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Acer laetum    between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Acer platanoides    between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Acer pseudolatanus   scattered 

Acer trautvetteri    widespread – beautiful small tree with red seeds 

Acer velutinum    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Achillea biserrata    a sneezewort. Lagonaki 

Achillea millefolium   roadsides 

Achillea nobilis    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Acinos arvensis    Gombashi 

Aconitum nasutum   scattered in Dombai’s subalpine meadows 

Aconitum orientale   locally common Lagonaki and Domabi. Subalpine zone 

Actea spicata    woods at Lagonaki 

Aegopogon podagraria   ground elder. scattered on roadsides 

Agasyllis latifolia    Gombashi 

Agrimonia eupatorium   agrimony. Between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Agrimonia procera   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Ailanthus altissima   between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Ajuga genevensis   roadsides in the Kluchor Valley below Dombai 

Ajuga orientalis    widespread in Dombai area 

Alcea rugosa    yellow hollyhock. Scattered in the lowlands 

Alchemilla sericea   Dombai. Many Alchemillas not identified to species level 

Alchemilla vulgaris   Kluchor Valley 

Allium schoenoprasum   Toguz-gel 

Allium ursinum    between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Alnus glutinosa    between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Alnus incana    widespread 

Alyssum trichostachyum   higher areas throughout 

Anacamptis pyramidalis   between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Androsace albana   pink. Toguz-gel 

Androsace lehmanniana   Lagonaki 

Androsace villosa   Gombashi 
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Anemone caucasica   aka Anemone blanda. Lagonaki 

Anemone fasciculata   aka Anemone narcissiflora. Frequent in lower alpine zones 

Anemone speciosa   yellow anemone. Common in bhigh areas around Dombai 

Angelica purpurascens   Russia Polyana 

Antennaria caucasica   scattered at altitude around Dombai 

Antennaria dioica   Azgeg 

Anthemis macroglossa   common in te Dombai area 

Anthemis caucasica   yellow chamomile. Frequent throughout in the alpine zone 

Anthemis tinctoria   scattered 

Anthriscus nemorosa   scattered 

Anthriscus sylvestris   scattered 

Anthriscus ramosus   Gombashi 

Anthriscus velutinus   Dombai area 

Anthyllis vulneraria   scattered throughout 

Aquilegia olympica   scattered in subalpine zone and forest edge Lagonaki 

Arctium tomentosum   scattered – in leaf 

Arenaria rotundifolia   scattered in Dombai area 

Arenaria serpyllifolia   Nizhnaya Terbedii  

Aruncus vulgaris   common in forested area 

Asperula alpina     Toguz-gel 

Asperula cynanchica   squinancywort. Nizhnaya Teberda 

Asperula prostrata   pretty pink mat-forming species. Lagonaki 

Asperula nitida    scattered around Dombai at altitude 

Asperula taurina caucasica  Common in Lagonaki area 

Asplenium ruta-muraria   scattered throughout 

Asplenium septentrionale   scattered throughout 

Asplenium trichomanes   scattered 

Asplenium viride    scattered throughout 

Aster alpinus    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Aster amelloides    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Aster amellus    frequent in Dombai area 

Astragalus alpinus   Toguz-gel 

Astragalus aureus   Mukhi Valley 

Astragalus brachytropis   

Astragalus cicer    Lagonaki 

Astragalus demetrii   Mukhi Valley 

Astragalus galegiformis   scattered at altitude 

Astragalus glycophyllus   scattered 

Astragalus levierii   scattered throughout 

Astragalus sanguineolentis  in seed Russia Polyana 

Astrantia major    Gombashi area 
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Astrantia maxima   subalpine zones at Dombai 

Astrantia trifida    smaller white-green species. Widespread 

Athyrium filix-femina   common in forests 

Athyrium distentifolium   common at Lagonaki 

Barbarea vulgaris   widespread 

Berberis vulgaris    scattered at low altitudes 

Berteroa incana    between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Betonica officinalis   Nizhnaya Terbeda 

Betula litvinovii    locally common, e.g. Lagonaki 

Betula pendula    widespread 

Betula raddeana    orange-red trunks. Frequent in the Dombai area 

Betula recurvata    Lagonaki 

Boreava orientalis   between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Botrychium lunaria   moonwort. Rocks at Lagonaki snow holes 

Bunias orientalis    Gombashi 

Bupleurum falcatum   widespread 

Brassica campestris   between Gombashi and Mineralyne Vody 

Calepina irregularis   Azgeg Valley 

Caltha polypetalla   ‘marsh marigold’. In seed. Dombai area 

Campanula biebersteiniana  a variable but large-flowered species. Widespread and abundant in the 

alpine zone throughout 

Campanula ciliata   a pretty saxatile bellflower. Gombashi 

Campanula collina  variable meadow species. Usually quite a dark blue-purple. Mukhi 

Valley 

Campanula glomerata   capitate inflorescence. scattered throughout 

Campanula hohenackeri   purple, several-flowered, very open ‘spike’ of smallish flowers.  

Scattered throughout at meadow and steppe levels 

Campanula latifolia   Canterbury bells. Scattered 

Campanula sarmatica   low-medium upright plant with several blue bells, the leaves  

distinctively undulate lanceolate. Frequent Lagonaki 

Campanula saxifraga   beautiful saxatile bellflower with deep blue bells. Highest parts of  

Musa Achitara ridge, also Azgeg, Mukhi Valley and Gombashi 

Campanula sibirica   rather similar to hohenackeri – larger flowers, more blue. Scattered 

Capsella bursa-pastoris   scattered 

Cardamine impatiens   white-flowered, delicate. Forest streams - widespread 

Cardamine seidlitziana   large slightly pinkish species in meadows in Dombai area 

Cardamine uliginosa   similar to above but usually white, terminal leaflet not enlarged.  

Lagonaki 

Carduus acanthoides   between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Carduus adpressus   widespread 

Carduus crispa    Azgeg 
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Carduus nutans    locally frequent at low altitudes 

Carduus uncinatus   Gombashi 

Carex aquatilis    standing pools in the valleys below Dombai 

Carex aterrima    like a cross between buxbaumii and atrata. Streamsides in Chuchkor  

Valley 

Carex atrata    common at altitude around Dombai 

Carex canescens    common at altitude around Dombai 

Carex caucasica    Russia Polyana 

Carex echinata    scattered throughout 

Carex hordenstictus   Gombashi 

Carex leporine    Gombashi 

Carex melanostachys   frequent in the Dombai area 

Carex nigra    Azgeg Valley 

Carex pallescens    scattered throughout 

Carex pendula    Valley below Gombashi 

Carex rostrata    abundant in fens in the Kluchor Valley 

Carex sempervirens   frequent at altitude in the Dombai area 

Carex sylvatica    woodlands around Dombai 

Carex versicaria    valleys below Gombashi 

Carlina bierbersteinii   in seed. Scattered 

Carpinus betulus    hornbeam. Widespread 

Carum caucasicum   widespread 

Carum meifolium   Mukhi Valley and Gombashi 

Castanea sativa    sweet chestnut. Nizhnaya Teberda 

Centaurea abbreviate   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Centaurea fischeri (= C. cheiranthifolia) fine shortish knapweed with palest cream flowers with long ligules.  

Widespread in meadows at Dombai 

Cephalanthera caucasicum  below Lagonaki 

Cephalaria gigantea   tall cream-flowered scabious. Russia Polyana 

Cephalaria microdonta   Gombashi 

Cerastium arvense   Gombashi 

Cerastium cerastoides   frequent at altitude around Dombai 

Cerastium dahuricum   large-flowered mouse-ear with wide semi-amplexicaul leaves.  

Scattered in the subalpine zone 

Cerastium fontanum   scattered 

Cerastium kazbeg   very large-flowered species. Toguz-gel 

Cerastium nemorale   tall almost scrambling plant with large long leaves. Scattered in  

woodland edge in the subalpine zone 

Cerastium perfoliatum   Azgeg 

Cerastium polymorphim   need alpine species common throughout 

Cerastium purpurascens   another large flowered, but short alpine species, scattered in high areas 
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Chaerophyllum aureum   not golden! Common woodland edge in subalpine zone of Lagonaki 

Chaerophyllum humile   dwarf alpine species. Common above 3000m in Dombai area 

Chaerophyllum roseum   red-flowered umbel. Forest edge, subalpine meadows. Dombai area 

Chaerophyllum temullum   Gombashi 

Chamaesciadium acaule   prostrate yellow carrot. Widespread in alpine zone 

Chelidonium majus   Dombai 

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum  roadsides 

Chrysosplenium alternifolium  Lagonaki 

Cicerbita racemosa   a blue lettuce. Common in subalpine zone 

Cichorium intybus   chicory. Roadsides, lowlands 

Circaea alpina    Shumkor Waterfall 

Circaea lutetiana    enchanter’s nightshade. Forests 

Cirsium arvense    roadsides near Mineralyne Vody 

Cirsium dealbata    Lagonaki 

Cirsium echinus    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Cirsium obvallatum   creamy heads. Frequent in subalpine zone 

Cirsium synchosandrianum  Mukhi Valley 

Clinopodium vulgare   scattered 

Coeloglossum viride   frog orchid. Widespread and locally common 

Convallaria transcaucasica  in leaf only. Shumkor Waterfall 

Convolvulus arvensis   field bindweed. Lawns, roasides etc 

Corallorhiza trifida   Lagonaki – forest above the hotel 

Coronilla orientalis   scattered 

Coronilla varia    frequent on roadsides 

Cornus sanguineum   between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Corydalis alpestris   blue-flowered. Common on the Musa Achitara ridge and fantastic  

specimens Toguz-Gel 

Corydalis conorhiza   the form here has lurid pink flowers with just a hint of blue. Common  

at Lagonaki, also noted in various localities in Dombai area. The jury’s 

still out on the tiny multi-hued Corydalis at Toguz-Gel – it could have 

been a vry small form of this species. We have heard also that the 

white Corydalis in Lagonaki was form ‘alba’ of this species… 

Corydalis emanueli   Pavel found this stunning blue species in the Azgeg Valley 

Corylus avellana    scattered 

Corylus colurna    between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Cotinus coggygria   smokebush. Roadsides near Mineralnye Vody 

Cotoneaster intrgerrimus   Lagonaki and probably also Gombashi 

Crataegus monogyna   throughout 

Crocus vallicola    leaves only. Chuchkor Valley 

Cruciata laveipes    Scattered 

Cruciata valentinae   Mukhi Valley 
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Cryptogramma crispa   Chuchkor Valley 

Cucubalus baccifer   berry catchfly. Throughout 

Cyclachaena xanthifolia   large thistle-like leaves. In bud, Gombashi area 

Cynoglossum montanum   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Cynoglossum officnale   Nizhnaya Teberda – in seed 

Cystopteris fragilis   widespread  

Cytisus hirsutissimus   hairy yellow greenweed. Above Krasnaya Polyana 

Dactylorhiza caucasica   lip rhomboid, leaves unspotted. Widespread 

Dactylorhiza euxina   lip rhomboid, leaves strongly and finely spotted. Marshy places.  

Common at Lagonaki and Dombai, also below the observatory 

Dactylorhiza incarnata   quite possibly one Nizhnaya Teberda 

Dactylorhiza saccifera   lip three-lobed. Taller, paler pink flowered species with strongly lined  

flowers. Streamsides. Throughout 

Dactylorhiza urvilleana   woodland edge below Lagonaki 

Daphne glomerata   scattered throughout 

Daphne mezereum   Lagonaki 

Daucus carota    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Delphinium dasycarpum   fine steel-blue species common at Lagonaki 

Delphinium flexuosum   stunning large blue flowers. Gombashi 

Delphinium schmalhausenii  Azgeg Valley 

Delphinium speciosum   Azgeg Valley 

Dentaria bipinnata   dwarf species (almost like a white corydalis!) forming patches on fine  

gravel scree on the Musa Achitara Ridge and Toguz-Gel 

Dentaria bulbifera   Forests, mostly finished flowering 

Descurainia sophiae   Azgeg Valley 

Dianthus calocephalus   capitate. Dombai, subalpine meadows 

Dictamus albus    between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Digitalis grandiflora   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Diphasiastrum alpinum   Azgeg Valley 

Dipsacus laciniatus   teasel. In seed near Mineralyne Vody 

Dolichorrhiza renifolia   frequent in forests around Dombai 

Doronicum macrophyllum  many-headed. Frequent in Lagonaki and Dombai 

Doronicum oblongifolium   single-headed. Mukhi Valley 

Dorycnium herbaceum   Between Lagonaki & Maikop 

Draba brunneifolia   Toguz-Gel 

Draba bryoides    stunning yellow cushions on the Musa Achitara ridge and Toguz Gel 

Draba hispida    small yellow species. Alpine gravels, Musa Achitara ridge and Toguz- 

Gel 

Draba nemorosa    Azgeg Valley 

Draba scabra    Lagonaki 

Draba siliquosa    Lagonaki 
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Draba supranivalis   white-flowered, tiny. Alpine gravels, Musa Achitara ridge and Toguz- 

Gel 

Dracocephalum austriacum  scattered in Dombai area 

Dracocephalum ruyschiana  blue. Big-flowered. Nizhnaya Teberda 

Dryas caucasica    still just a few in flower at Gombashi 

Dryopteris abbreviata   ostrich-fern like habit. Tall. Close to the Azysh-Tau, Lagonaki 

Dryoptweris affinis   below Lagonaki 

Dryopteris borreri   forests throughout 

Dryopteris dilitata   scattered 

Dryopteris filix-mas   male fern. Scattered in forests 

Echium russicum   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Echium vulgare    vipers bugloss. Roadsides 

Empetrum nigrum   Azgeg 

Epilobium montanum   scattered 

Epipactis helleborine   in bud, Mukhi Valley 

Equisetum arvense   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Equisetum fluviatile   Kluchor Valley 

Equisetum palustre   Gombashi 

Equisteum ramosissimum   scattered throughout 

Eremogone capillaris   aka Arenaria lychnidea. Lagonaki 

Eremurus spectabilis   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Erigeron annuus    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Erigeron caucasicus   common at Lagonaki 

Erigeron uniflorus   high alpine species, Azgeg 

Erigeron venustus   scattered in subalpine meadows 

Eriophorum polystachyon   Kluchor Valley 

Eriophorum vaginatum   Azgeg 

Eritrichium caucasicum   rather too like a Myosotis for some! Musa Achitara ridge and Azgeg 

Erodium cicutarium   common storksbill. Scattered, roadsides 

Eryngium giganteum   Lagonaki to Maikop 

Erysimum aureum   yellow. Lagonaki, also Nizhnaya Teberda 

Eunomia (Aethionema) rotundifolia pretty mat-forming dwarf alpine with white flowers on the Musa  

Achitara ridge 

Euonymus latifolia   ‘spindle tree’. Lagonaki to Maikop 

Euonymus leiphloea   spindle with wonderful hanging star-shaped fruit. On the way up from  

Maikop 

Euphorbia condylocarpa   between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Euphorbia macroceras   common in woodlands throughout 

Euphorbia iberica    Nizhnaya Teberda and forest edge around Dombai 

Euphorbia oblongifolia   between Lagonakin and Maikop 

Euphorbia cf wulfenii   probably not this species though looked similar. Russia Polyana 
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Euphrasia caucasica   Lagonaki 

Euphrasia ossica    Dombai area 

Fagus orientalis    locally dominant in the south-facing forests 

Filipendula ulmaria   in bud Nizhnaya Teberda 

Filipendula vulgaris   dropwort. Scattered throughout 

Fragaria vesca    widespread 

Frangula alnus    woodlands below Lagonaki 

Fraxinus angustifolia   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Fraxinus excelsior   between Maikop and Lagonaki, also Nizhnaya Teberda 

Fritillaria collina    this year found almost throughout in the subalpine zone with lots in  

flower 

Fritillaria latifolia   a big surprise was to find many on flower below the Musi Achitara  

ridge at a site we’d visited many times but never seen them before! 

Gagea liotardii    Lagonaki and possibly also on Azgeg. Very few! 

Gagea sulphurea    Musi Achitara ridge 

Galega orientalis    fine purple and white pea forming dense colonies. Leaves acute.  

Throughout in meadows and woodland edge 

Galium odoratum   woodruff. Frequent in woodlands 

Galium prostratum   Musi Achitara 

Galium rubioides    Lagonaki 

Galium valantioides   woodruff-like bedstraw. Dombai area where frequent 

Galium verum    ladys bedstraw. Locally common 

Genista tinctoria    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Gentiana aquatica   minute sky-blue gentian. Azgeg 

Gentiana asclepiadea   willow gentian. In leaf only. Forest edge. Lagonaki 

Gentiana cruciata   cross gentian. In leaf only. Lagonaki 

Gentiana pyrenaica   the eastern vicariant of Pyrenean Gentian is sometimes called Gentiana  

djimilensis. Widespread in alpine meadows  

Gentiana oshtenica   the yellow spring gentian – wonderful plant! Lagonaki in subalpine  

and alpine meadows, also Azgeg 

Gentiana septemfida   in leaf Lagonaki 

Gentiana verna subspecies angulosa spring gentian. Frequent on the Musa Achitara ridge 

Geranium collinum   Lagonaki near the hotel 

Geranium gymnocaulon   pale mauve – note that I am not at all certain we have the correct  

identifications for the large mauve/blue meadow geraniums that seem 

varied in this region, the treatment here is very provisional! Subalpine 

meadows in Dombai 

Geranium ibericum   frequent throughout 

Geranium molle    between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Geranium palustre   Azgeg and Kluchor, damp areas 

Geranium platypetalum   deep mauve-purple. Mukhi subalpine meadows 
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Geranium pratensis   meadow cranesbill. Blue. Mukhi Valley 

Geranium pyrenaicum   small pink flowers. Woodland edge, verges etc 

Geranium renardii   pale mauve flowers with dark veins and relatively undivided soft  

hairy leaves. Very different from the usually pink forms grown in UK 

gardens. In the subalpine meadows at Dombai 

Gernanium robertianum   herb Robert. Common in forests 

Geranium ruprechtii   subalpine areas, Gombashi   

Geranium sanguineum   bloody cranesbill. Red. Scattered throughout 

Geranium sylvaticum   red-pink. Widespread 

Geum rivale    water avens. Lagonaki and Gombashi 

Geum urbanum    herb bennet. Woodlands. Some striking hybrids between this and rivale  

noted below Lagonaki 

Gladiolus kotschyanus/tenuis  Gladiolus seen throughout seemed to be the same species and seemed  

to closely resemble the Turkish kotschyanus and whether it is this or 

tenuis or if they are the same I’m not certain 

Goodyera repens    frequent in mossy woodlands around Lagonaki and also bottom of  

Mukhi Valley, only in flower at the latter 

Gymnadenia conopsea   fragrant orchid. widespread 

Gymnocarpium dryopteris  oak fern. Lagonaki and also Dombai area 

Gypsophila elegans   scattered 

Gypsophila tenuifolia   fine sprays of pink-white flowers. Widespread in alpine zone of  

Dombai  

Hedysarum caucasicum   fine pink species. Azgeg where common  

Helleborus adcharicus   aka orientalis? Scattered, especially Lagonaki woodlands 

Hellianthemum buschii   Gombashi 

Helianthemum nummularia  widespread 

Heracleum asperum   mainly lowlands 

Heracleum colchicum   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Heracleum freynianum   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Heracleum leskovii   Dombai area where frequent in subalpine meadows 

Heracleum mantegazzianum  giant hogweed. Roadsides 

Hesperis matronalis   dames violet. Widespread and common 

Hesperis steveniana   river gravels Azgeg Valley 

Hieracium umbellatum   umbellate hawkweed. Scattered 

Holosteum umbellatum   widespread 

Huperzia selago    scattered 

Huynchia pulchra   aka Arnebia pulchra. prophet flower. Scattered in alpine meadows 

Hypericum linarioides   tall spiked st john’s wort. Between Lagonaki and Maikop, also Dombai 

Hypericum orientale   large-flowered. Dombai area 

Hypericum perforatum   perforate st john’s wort. Roadsides 

Impatiens noli-tangere   orange-flowered balsam. Between Lagonaki and Maikop 
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Inula magnifica    huge orange-yellow flowers. Similar to Telekia, but longer leaves and  

several headed. Scattered along forest edge Dombai and Gombashi – 

only a few in flower this year 

Inula orientalis    very large orange flowers. Abundant in Gombashi and Nizhnaya  

Teberda 

Iris furcata    dwarf dark blue iris. Nizhnaya Teberda – in flower this year 

Iris pseudacorus    between Maikop and Karachaversk 

Iris sibirica    blue iris. Lagonaki area 

Juncus articulates   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Juniperus communis   scattered throughout 

Juniperus sabina    dwarf juniper forming mats at altitude. Toguz-gel 

Jurinea arachnoidea   Nizhnaya Teberda and Gombashi 

Jurinea moschus    stemless. This could be Jurinea subacaulis but I’m niot sure theyb are  

specifically distinct. Large pink sessile flower. Alpine gravels. Musa 

Achitara ridge and Toguz-gel 

Kemulariella caucasica   formerly in Erigeron. Lagonaki 

Lactuca serriola    forests at foot of Azgeg 

Lamium album    white dead-nettle. Scattered 

Lamium purpureum   roadsides 

Lamium tomentosum   short hairy white-flowered deadnettle in screes. Musa Achitara ridge  

and Toguz-gel 

Lappula squarrosa   Gombashi 

Lapsana grandiflorus   Shamkor Waterfall 

Laser trilobum    in leaf in Dombai forests 

Lathyrus aureus    large vetch with orange flowers. Scattered in forests  

Lathyrus cyaneus   fine blue vetch. Lagonaki and Dombai 

Lathyrus pratensis   meadow vetchling. Scattered 

Lathyrus roseus    Kluchor Valley 

Lathyrus rotundifolius   Azgeg and Nizhnaya Teberda 

Lathyrus tetrasperma   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Laurocerasus officinalis   bird cherry. Lagonaki 

Lavatera thuringiaca   roadsides at low altitudes 

Leonurus cardiaca   a ‘motherwort’. Nizhnaya Teberda  

Leonurus quinquelobatus   between Maikop and Karacaevsk 

Ligularia sibirica    in bud in Kluchor Valley 

Ligusticum vulgare   between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Lilium kesselringianum   locally abundant in Dombai area 

Lilium monadelphum agg.  both the nominate form and subspecies (species… variety…)  

szovitsianum were common, sometimes extremely so, in subalpine 

meadows and forest edge at Lagonaki and in the Dombai area. Leaves 

are shorter and sparser in the latter. 
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Linaria caucasigena   tall with spikes of small-ish orange-yellow flowers. Scattered in the  

Dombai area 

Linum austriacum   blue flax. Scattered in Dombai area 

Linum catharticum   purging flax. Scattered 

Linum hypericifolium   fine pink-blue flax. Lagonaki, scattered elsewhere 

Lloydia serotina    high areas at Dombai 

Lonicera caucasica   shrubby. In bud at Lagonaki 

Lonicera etrusca    below Lagonaki 

Lotus corniculatis   birdsfoot trefoil. Scattered 

Luzula spicata    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Lysimachia punctata   spotted loosestrife. Scattered throughout 

Lythrum salicaria   roadsides 

Macrosciadium alatum   widespread 

Macrosciadium physospermifolium f requent in Dombai area 

Malus sylvestris    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Malva nicaeensis    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Matteucia struthiopteris   ostrich fern. Nizhnaya Teberda 

Medicago lupulina   scattered 

Medicago sativa falcata   yellow alfafa, slightly bushy. Frequent throughout 

Melampyrum caucasicum   a cow-wheat like arvense – indeed could it just be arvense under a  

different name? yellow and pink. Scattered 

Mellilotus altissima   tall mellilot. Roadsides 

Minuartia aizoides   Azgeg 

Minuartia circassica   Azgeg and Gombashi 

Minuartia imbricata   frequent at high altitudes in Dombai area 

Minuartia recurva   Toguzgel 

Minuartia verna    leadwort. Scattered 

Moneses uniflora    One-flowered Wintergreen. Frequent arounf the hotel at Lagonaki 

Monotropa hypopitys   yellow birdsnest. In seed Mukhi Valley 

Murbeckiella huetii   little white crucifer. Frequent at high altitude in Dombai area 

Muscari szovitsianum   a few colonies near snowmelt at Lagonaki 

Mycelis muralis    scattered in Dombai area 

Myosotis alpestris   common in alpine meadows throughout 

Myosotis amonena   scattered 

Myosotis sparsiflora   Azgeg 

Myosotis sylvatica   scattered 

Neottia nidus-avis   birdsnest orchid. Scattered throughout 

Neslia paniculata    Gombashi 

Oenothora biennis   between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Omphalodes rupestris   Kluchor Valley 

Onobrychis petraea   bright pink sainfoin. Screes. Dombai area where frequent 
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Onobrychis inermis   between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Onopordum acanthium   steppe close to Karacaevsk 

Onosma caucasica   a golden drop. Gombashi and Dombai 

Ophrys apifera    between Lagonaki and Maikop – just one 

Ophrys oestrifera    between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Orchis pinetorum   scattered 

Orchis ustulata    burnt-tip orchid. Gombashi and Nizhnaya Teberda 

Origanum vulgare   Gombashi 

Ornithogalum balansae   Kluchor Valley 

Orobanche alba    small, few flowered broomrape, flowers very ‘ornate’ and richly  

coloured, browns and reds. Alpine turf. Lagonaki and Dombai 

Orobanche caryophyllacea   Gombashi 

Orobanche colorata   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Orobanche flava    rather colourless broomrape. Scattered 

Orobacnhe gamosepala   Dombai area 

Orobanche grossheimii   some immense specimens looked more upright loofahs from a distance  

at Gombashi. Magnificent species! 

Orobanche lutea    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Orobanche minor    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Orthilia secunda    in seed and leaf Lagonaki 

Oxalis acetosella    Lagonaki 

Oxyria digyna    Azgeg 

Oxytropis meyeri    mauve pea. Lagonaki 

Oxytropis dasypoda   yellow pea. Toguz-gel 

Pachyramphus macrophyllum  in seed below Lagonaki 

Paederotella pontica   on cliffs at top of Azgeg 

Paris incompleta    common in forests 

Paris quadrifolia    herb paris. Shamkor Waterfall 

Pastinaca pimpinellifolia   yellow ‘parsnip’. Nizhnaya Teberda 

Pedicularis condensata   yellow, fairly robust, lousewort. Common in subalpine meadows  

throughout. The form on the north-facing Caucasus slopes has yellow 

and white flowers 

Pedicularis atropurpurea   fantastic! Black-ruby flowers in a large white wooly head. Tall.  

Subalpine meadows throughout though this year only in flower in 

Russia Polyana 

Pedicularis comosa agg.   yellow, beak slightly hooked (not so in condensata). Scattered in  

subalpine meadows. Some forms in Dombai area with apricot and 

yellow flowers. The form with the brown tip to the beak at Lagonaki 

and elsewhere is named often as a separate species Pedicularis sibthorpii 

Pedicularis sp    New species found by Pavel a few years back. In seed when we saw it.  

Immense – a metre tall! 
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Pedicularis nordmaniana   shining pink-red lousewort of damp soils. Abundant at Lagonaki, also  

frequent elsewhere. A yellow(ish) form at Dombai not seen this year 

Pedicularis panjutinii   in bud Azgeg 

Pedicularis subrostrata   a pink lousewort, rather similar to nordmanniana but hairy, squatter  

and liking dry alpine gravels. Toguz-gel 

Pedicularis Tatiana   Azgeg and Togul-gel 

Pedicularis wilhelmsiana   strange ‘wild’ flowerheads with long bracts almost hiding small purple  

and yellowish flowers. Lagonaki and Dombai 

Peucedanum tauricum   Gombashi 

Phegopteris connectilis   Lagonaki and Russia polyana 

(Di)Phelypaea coccinea   stunning parasite with single large flower. Nizhnaya Teberda  and  

Gombashi – great showing this year wih hundreds of blooms 

Phleum alpinum    widespread 

Phlomis tuberosa    widespread at lower altitudes 

Picea orientalis    locally dominant 

Pimpinella rhodantha   a red-flowered burnet saxifrage. Gombashi 

Pimpinella saxifraga   scattered 

Pinguicula vulgaris   Azgeg where in bud this year 

Pinus sylvestris    widespread 

Plantago lanceolata   Gombashi 

Plantago major    roadsides etc 

Plantago media    hoary plantain. Between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Platanthera chlorantha   greater butterfly orchid. Scattered throughout 

Platanthera bifolia   lesser butterfly orchid. Between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Poa alpina    high altitudes around Dombai  

Polemonium caucasicum   a jacob’s ladder. Lagonaki 

Polygala alpicola    little blue milkwort. Subalpine meadows 

Polygala amoenissima   taller pink milkwort. Frequent throughout 

Polygala papillionacea   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Polygonatum multiflorum  Kluchor Valley 

Polygonatum odoratum    subspecies glaberrimum. Lagonaki 

Polygonatum verticillatum  whorled solomon’s seal.  Lagonaki area where quite common and also  

Russia Polyana, Dombai 

Polygonum alpestre   subalpine meadows, Dombai 

Polygonum carneum   widespread in subalpine meadows 

Polygonum viviparum   viviparous bistort. Gombashi 

Polypodium vulgare   common polypody. Common in forests 

Polystichum aculeatum   hard shield fern. Lagonaki 

Polystichum braunii   a narrow neat shield fern. Shamkir Waterfall 

Polystichum lonchitis   holly fern. Lagonaki where frequent 

Populus alba    between Maikop and Lagonaki 
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Populus tremula    aspen. Between Maikop and Lagonaki  

Potamogeton natans   Kluchor Valley 

Potentilla argentea   frequent in subalpine meadows around Dombai 

Potentilla caucasica   Lagonaki where frequent, also Azgeg 

Potentilla erecta    tormentil. Subalpine meadows 

Potentilla divina    pink, rocky ridges. Musa Achitara ridge and Azgeg 

Potentilla gelida    alpine zone around Dombai 

Potentilla pimpinelloides   has pinnate leaves. Gombashi 

Potentilla recta    scattered in Dombai area 

Potentilla reptans   roadsides 

Potentilla rupestris   white, rocks. Musa Achitara – in the subalpine zone 

Primula algida    little pink primula. Locally common in alpine areas 

Primula amoena    purple-blue, or white. Two forms equating to "pratensis" and "rupestris"  

noted, one at Lagonaki and the other at Dombai  

Primula auriculata   Azgeg and also Chuchkor Valley 

Primula macrocalyx   butter yellow cowslip. Lagonaki and Azgeg 

Primula renifolia    saxatile species, reniform leaves. Seen in flower at Azgeg  

Primula ruprechtii   pale yellow oxslip. Lagonaki. Hybrids with amoena noted there too 

Prunella vulgaris    roadsides etc 

Psephellus barbis    Gombashi 

Psephellus caucasicus   fine pinky-purple knapweed with silvery-ginger involuvres. Scattered  

throughout 

Psephellus dealbata   between Maikop and Lagonaki 

Psephellus leucophaea   between Maikop and Lagonaki 

Psephellus salvifolius   Gombashi 

Psephellus vvedenskii   Mukhi Valley. The Lagonaki plants wwere like this but were in fact a  

different species 

Pteridum aquilinum   bracken. Between Maikop and Lagonaki  

Pulmonaria mollis   Kluchor Valley 

Pulsatilla albana    in seed at Lagonaki and Nizhnaya Teberda  

Pulsatilla aurea    Azgeg,  abundant in upper subalpine meadows on Musa Achitara  

ridge and other areas around Dombai 

Pulsatilla violacea   in seed Gombashi 

Pyrethrum coccineum   largish pink flowers. Subalpine meadows around Dombai 

Pyrethrum parthenifolium  white. Common at Lagonaki, also noted Russia Polyana 

Pyrola minor    lesser wintergreen. Between Maikop and Lagonaki 

Pyrus caucasicus    Lagonaki 

Quercus frainetto   between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Quercus pubescens   between Lagonaki and Maikop  

Quercus robur    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Ranunculus ampelophyllus  Nizhnaya Teberda 
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Ranunculus brachylobus   scattered in higher areas around Dombai 

Ranunculus cappadocicus   frequent in Lagonaki area 

Ranunculus caucasicus   meadow buttercup with strongly dissect leaves. Common throughout 

Ranunculus crassifolius   large palmate leaves, small flowers. Scattered throughout. 

Ranunculus oreophilus   subalpine and alpinr meadows throughout 

Ranunculus nemorosus   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Ranunculus polyanthemos  similar to meadow buttercup. Scattered 

Ranunculus repens   creeping buttercup. Widespread 

Ranunculus sceleratus   between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Ranunculus subtilis    striking cordate entire basal leaves. Subalpine meadows. Rare. Kluchor  

Valley and Russia Polyana 

Rapistrum rugosum   Gombashi 

Reseda lutea    Gombashi 

Rhamnus pallasii    Gombashi 

Rhinanthus serotinus   widespread 

Rhizomatopteris montana   a delicate fern on rocks. Lagonaki 

Rhizomatopteris sudetica   Lagonaki – cliffs behind the hotel 

Rhododendron caucasicum  forms low shrubberies. White flowers with a hint of pink. Scattered  

throughout in alpine zone 

Rhododendron luteum   yellow, quite large. Scattered in Dombai area – mid-altitude 

Rhynchocorys stricta   yellow scroph with flowers looking like an elephant’s head with trunk  

and ears! Scattered throughout 

Rhynchocorys elephas   similar to previous, less common, noted only at Lagonaki 

Rhynchocorys orientalis   orange. Azgeg and Nizhnaya Teberda. Also Gombashi 

Ribes alpina    alpine currant. Lagonaki 

Ribes caucasicum   Lagonaki 

Robinia pseudacacia   scattered at low altitudes 

Rorripa palustris    Russia Polyana 

Rosa canina    between Lagonakin and Maikop 

Rosa pimpinellifolia   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Rubus idaeus    Russia Polyana 

Rubus saxatilis    Lagonaki 

Rumex acetosella    sorrel. Scattered 

Rumex alpinus    widespread in subalpine zone 

Salix alba    between Maikop and Karacaevsk 

Salix caprea    scattered throughout 

Saliz kazbekensis    dwarf species at high altitude in Dombai area 

Salix pantosericea   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Salvia kuznetzovii   fine blue species, lowlands below Dombai 

Salvia nemorosa    scattered throughout 

Salix purpurescens   Nizhnaya Teberda 
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Salix triandra    Kluchor Valley 

Salvia verticillata   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Salvia virgata    Azgeg 

Sambucus ebulus    danewort. Roadsides 

Sambucus nigra    scattered throughout 

Sanicula europaea   Sanicle. Scattered throughout 

Sanguisorba officinalis   greater burnet. Meadows at Dombai where in leaf not flower 

Saxifraga cartilaginea   frequent at mid-altitudes in Dombai area 

Saxifraga cymbalaria   cliffs behind hotel at Lagonaki, also Chuchkor Valley, Dombai 

Saxifraga exarata    all high altitude areas at Dombai 

Saxifraga flagellaris   Toguz-gel – wonderful plant! 

Saxifraga kolenatiana   red flowered ‘london’s pride’. Just starting to come out, Musa Achitara  

ridge and Azgeg 

Saxifraga repanda   Lagonaki and Azgeg 

Saxifraga scleropoda   yellow kabschia with very tight columns of leaves. Scattered in  

Dombai area 

Saxifraga sibirica    scattered in all higher areas 

Saxifraga tridactylites   rue-leaved saxifrage. Lagonaki 

Saxifraga unifoveolata   another kabschia. Lagonaki 

Saxifraga verticillata   Shamkor waterfall below Dombai – finished flowering. In flower in  

Azgeg valley 

Scabiosa bipinnata   yellow scabious. Scattered throughout 

Scilla sibirica armena   Lagonaki 

Scorzonera meyeri   Musi Achitara 

Scrophularia chrysantha   short yellow figwort. Lagonaki 

Scrophularia nodosa   scattered throughout – wet places 

Scrophularia orientalis   Gombashi 

Scrophularia variegata   Musi Achitara and Toguz-gel a very pretty dwarf of alpine gravels 

Scutellaria altissima   pretty purple and white flowered skullcap. Below Lagonaki 

Scutellaria orientalis   widespread prostrate yellow skullcap 

Sedum spurium    Dombai area 

Sedum tenellum    alpine areas at Dombai 

Sempervivum caucasicum   probably this species in leaf, Azgeg 

Senecio aurantiacus   Lagonaki, also Musi Achitara meadows 

Senecio buschiana   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Senecio (Tephroseris) caucasigenus  orange flowered. Lagonaki 

Senecio grandidentatus   Kluchor Valley 

Senecio karjaginii   short rather large-flowered alpine species. Musi Achitara and Toguz- 

gel 

Senecio kolenatianus   Lagonaki and Gombashi 

Senecio propinquus   probably this species Lagonaki 
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Seseli libanoticum   lowlands 

Seseli petraeum    cliffs below Lagonaki, also Dombai area 

Sibbaldia semiglabra   Lagonaki. Didn’t check the Sibbaldias in Dombai area! 

Sibbaldia parviflora   dwarf lady’s mantle. Scattered in alpine turf 

Silene alba    scattered in Dombai area 

Silene compacta    tight heads of red flowers. Roadsides in area 

Silene multifida    frilly white blooms. Dombai and Russian Polyana 

Silene pygmaea    brown-red flowers. Lax cushion-forming on walls at the waterfall  

below Dombai – only in bud this year 

Silene ruprechtii    elegant ‘italica’ like species with very long calyxes and white bifid  

petals. Nizhnaya Teberda 

Silene saxatilis    lax mats of cliffs. Dombai area 

Silene vulgaris    Bladder Campion. Scattered 

Sisymbrium loseleii   widespread 

Sisymbrium polymorphum  Kluchor Valley 

Sonchus asper    Kluchor Valley 

Sorbus aucuparia    scattered throughout 

Stachys atherocalyx   scattered throughout lower altitudes 

Stachys balansae    scattered throughout 

Stachys germanica   Dombai area 

Stachys macrantha   large pink betony. aka Betonica grandiflora. Widespread and locally  

dominant in upper subalpine zone 

Stachys sylvatica    between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Stellaria anagalloides   scattered 

Stellaria graminea   Dombai area 

Stellaria persica    Kluchor Valley 

Symphyandra pendula   saxatile white flowered bellflower. Cliffs near Karacaevsk – only in leaf  

this year 

Symphytum asperum   fine blue comfrey. Common throughout 

Taraxacum porphyranthum  pink dandelion! Azgeg and Mukhi Valley 

Taraxacum steveni   fine large yellow dandelion. Lagonaki 

Taxus baccata    yew. Lagonaki 

Teucrium polium    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Teucrium orientale   Gombashi 

Thalictrum alpinum   Azgeg 

Thalictrum foetidum   Mukhi Valley 

Thalictrum minus   lesser meadow-rue. Scattered 

Thesium arvense    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Thesium procumbens   semi-prostrate bastard toadflax. Nizhnaya Teberda 

Thlaspi pumilum    Toguz-gel 

Tilia argentea    a lime tree. Near Karacaevsk 
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Tilia bergoniifolia   a lime tree. Nizhnaya Teberda 

Tragopogon filifolius   Gombashi 

Tragopogon reticulatus   rather neat yellow goatsbeard forming clumps. Widespread 

Traunsteinera sphaerica   yellow globe orchid. Scattered throughout – locally common 

Trifolium alpestris   pink-purple clover. Frequent throughout 

Trifolium ambiguum   widespread 

Trifolium arvense   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Trifolium caucasicum   rather scraggly white clover. Nizhnaya Teberda 

Trifolium canescens   large creamy clover. Scattered in subalpine meadows in Lagonaki 

Trifolium hybridum   between Lagonaki and Karacaevsk 

Trifolium medium   scattered 

Trifolium montanum   throughout 

Trifolium polyphyllum   common in alpine zone throughout 

Trifolium pratense   red clover. Uncommon 

Trifolium repens    roadsides at low altitude 

Trifolium rhytidosemium   Azgeg 

Trifolium trichocephalum   very large creamy clover. Throughout in subalpine zone 

Triglochin palustre   Gombashi 

Tripleurospernum caucasicum  neat white daisies, very dissect foliage. Gravels at altitude, Azgeg 

Trollius patulus    orange globeflower. Locally common 

Trommsdorfia maculate   spotted cats-ear. Nizhnaya Teberda 

Turritis glabra    scattered in Dombai area 

Tussilago farfara    coltsfoot. Scattered 

Ulmuys caprinifolius   Azgeg and Nizhnaya Teberda 

Ulmus laevis    between Maikop and Lagonaki 

Urtica dioica    nettle. Scattered 

Vaccinium arctostaphylos   shrubby blueberry. Has groups of pale pink flowers. Azgeg and  

Nizhnaya Teberda 

Vaccinium myrtillus   bilberry. Scattered throughout 

Vaccinium uliginosum   low-growing bilberry. Scattered throughout 

Valeriana alpestris   Lagonaki 

Valeriana cardamines   Gombashi 

Valeriana     a species with trifide leave tips. Gombashi 

Valeriana officinalis   valerian. Scattered 

Valeriana tiliifolia   large-leaved valerian. Widespread 

Veratrum lobelianum   tall false asphodel. Not yet in flower 

Verbascum laxum   large branches mullein. Roadsides 

Verbascum phoeniceum   Nizhnaya Teberda 

Verbascum thapsus   great mullein. Roadsides 

Veronica beccabunga   Russia Polyana 

Veronica chamaedrys   Azgeg 
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Veronica gentianoides   relatively tall and robust (so, to 10cm!) veronica. Widespread in  

subalpine and alpine meadows 

Veronica minuta    alpine gravels on the Musi Achitara ridge 

Veronica oficinalis   Russia Polyana 

Veronica orientalis   or multifida? Nizhnaya Teberda 

Veronica peduncularis   white flowers on obviously long pedicals. Common in the Dombai area 

Veronica spicata    spiked speedwell. Scattered at low altitudes 

Veronica telephiifolia   tiny mat-forming high alpine species. Toguz-gel and Azgeg 

Viburnum opulus   between Maikop and Lagonaki 

Viburnum lantana   Lagonaki area where frequent 

Vicia abbreviate    Kluchor Valley 

Vicia alpestris    Musi Achitara by the penultimate ski-station 

Vicia balansae    orange vetch. Common throughout 

Vicia caucasica    Kluchor Valley 

Vicia cracca    tufted vetch. Scattered 

Vicia nissoliana    very pretty lilac and white vetch of river gravels. Scattered in the  

Dombai area 

Vicia sepium    bush vetch. Widespread 

Vicia tetrasperma   small flowered like hirsuta. Nizhnaya Teberda 

Vincetoxicum scandens   in leaf Gombashi 

Viola alba    Lagonaki 

Viola arvensis    Nizhnaya Teberda 

Viola biflora    aka Viola caucasica. Gombashi 

Viola canina    dog vuiolet. Scattered 

Viola odorata    in seed in the Mukhi Valley 

Viola oreades     aka Viola altaica. Yellow, cream or purple. Abundant in higher  

subalpine meadows throughout 

Viola x contempta   a beautiful pansy, white flowers upper petals largely blue. In the  

Kluchor Valley and Russia Polyana 

Viscum album    mistletoe. Scattered  
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Systematic List Number 2  Birds 
 

Lammergeier Gypaetus barbatus Singles on three days, two on another 

Black Vulture Aegypius monachus Near Karacaevsk and at Gombashi 

Griffon Vulture Gyps fulvus up to 8 daily at Lagonaki, also noted Nizhnaya 

Teberda 

Common Buzzard Buteo buteo Scattered throughout 

Long-legged Buzzard Buteo rufinus scarce 

Lesser Spotted Eagle Aquila pomarina 1 nera Maikop 

Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos A total of 3 Dombai area 

Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus Only 1 seen! Musi Achitara 

Quail Coturnix coturnix Heard at Lagonaki 

Corncrake Crex crex Heard several times Lagonaki 

Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto Mineralyne Vody 

Rock Dove Columba livia Widespread, both wild and feral forms 

Cuckoo Cuculus canorus heard at various localities 

Tawny Owl Strix aluco heard at various localities 

Common Swift Apus apus Only noted Krasnodar 

Alpine Swift Apus melba scattered 

Hoopoe Upupa epops 1 near Maikop 

Black Woodpecker Dryocopus martius Heard in the Mukhi Valley 

Great Spotted 

Woodpecker 

Dendrocopos major Singles twice in Domabi area 

Skylark Alauda arvensis Nizhnaya Teberda 

Shore Lark Eremophila alpestris Toguz-gel 

Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris Scattered 

Swallow Hirundo rustica scarce 

House Martin Delichon urbica Widespread 

Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis Common in the subalpine zone 

Water Pipit Anthus spinoletta Widespread 

Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea Almost daily sightings 

White Wagtail Motacilla alba Widespread 

Dipper Cinclus cinclus Couple of sightings close to Dombai 

Wren Troglodytes troglodytes Widely scattered 

Dunnock Prunella modularis Lagonaki and Gombashi 

Alpine Accentor Prunella collaris Musa Achitara, Azgeg and Toguz-gel 

Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros Common throughout 

Common Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus Mukhi Valley 
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Whinchat Saxicola rubetra scattered 

Stonechat Saxicola torquata scattered 

Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe Scattered 

Pied Wheatear Oenanthe pleschanka Nizhnaya Teberda 

Rock Thrush Monticola saxatilis Scattered in Dombai area 

Ring Ouzel Turdus torquatus widespread 

Blackbird Turdus merula A few records only 

Song Thrush Turdus philomelos Lagonaki 

Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus scattered 

Grasshopper Warbler Locustella naevia Heard frequently 

Lesser Whitethroat Sylvia curruca frequent 

Garden Warbler Sylvia borin 1 Dombai 

Green Warbler Phylloscopus (trochiloides) 

nitidus 

Frequent in most forests 

Caucasian Chiffchaff Phylloscopus lorenzii Reasonably common in subalpine areas 

Goldcrest Regulus regulus Dombai 

Coal Tit Parus ater Azgeg 

Great Tit Parus major scattered 

Red-backed Shrike Lanius collurio scattered 

Jay Garrulus glandarius Widespread 

Magpie Pica pica in lowlands mostly 

Alpine Chough Pyrrhocorax graculus Frequent in high areas around Dombai 

Red-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax scattered 

Rook Corvus frugilegus lowlands around Karacaevsk 

Hooded Crow Corvus (corone) cornix Uncommon - lowlands 

Raven Corvus corax Scattered throughout 

Starling Sturnus vulgaris scattered 

House Sparrow Passer domesticus Habitation in the valleys only 

Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs Widespread 

Red-fronted Serin Serinus pusillus Frequent throughout 

Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis Frequent throughout 

Siskin Carduelis spinus locally common 

Linnet Carduelis cannabina scattered 

Twite Carduelis flavirostris Lagonaki 

Common Rosefinch Carpodacus erythrinus Widespread and common 

Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula Males twice in Dombai area 

Rock Bunting Emberiza cia Dombai 
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Systematic List Number 3  Mammals 
 

Wolf    Lupus lupus  two very dark Wolves watched for an  

hour hunting Tur in Russia Polyana – an 

amazing experience for all of us. One 

Wolf actually got its teeth into a Tur’s 

neck as we watched but couldn’t hold 

on! 

Common Fox   Vulpes vulpes  Nizhnaya Teberda 

Golden Jackal   Canis aureus  One walked across the track as we drove  

up Russia Polyana 

Brown Bear   Ursos arctos  Just as we finished watching the wolves  

a mother and yearling cub foraged on the 

slope below us in Russia Polyana! 

Beech Marten   Martes foina  roadkills seen 

Wild Cat   Felis silvestris  one walked across the track above  

Nizhnaya Teberda when your leader was 

asleep in the front seat!  

West Caucasian Tur  Capra caucasica  at least ten watched for a logn time in  

Russia Polyana though at one stage the 

population nearly fell by one!  

Red Squirrel   Sciurus vulgaris  Forests around Dombai 

Brown Hare   Lepus europaeus  Lagonaki and Nizhnaya Teberda 

Rabbit    Oryctolagus cuniculus between Lagonaki and Maikop 
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Systematic List Number 4     Butterflies 
 

The taxonomy and systematic order have been taken from Tolman and Lewington’s ‘Butterflies 

of Britain and Europe’ published by Harper Collins (1997).  Poor weather this year meant fewer 

butterflies and lower diversity than recent years on this trip. 

 

Papilionidae 
Swallowtail   Papilio machaon   Scattered records, seen on 3 days 

Clouded Apollo  Parnassius mnemosyne  Azgeg 

 

Pieridae 
Large White   Pieris brassicae   scattered  

Black-veined White  Aporia crataegi   Kluchor 

Small White   Artogeia rapae   Kluchor 

Green-veined White  Artogeia napi   scattered 

Mountain Green-veined White Artogeia bryoniae  frequent on Lagonaki 

Orange-Tip   Anthocharis cardamines  scattered 

Clouded Yellow  Colias crocea   scattered 

Balkan Clouded Yellow  Colias caucasica   A male, Azgeg 

Berger’s Clouded Yellow Colias alfacariensis  Nizhnaya Teberda  

Wood White   Leptidea sinapsis   scattered 

Eastern Wood White  Leptidea duponcheli  Azgeg  

 

Lycaenidae 
Short-tailed Blue  Everes argiades   Gombashi 

Little Blue   Cupido minimus   locally abundant 

Osiris Blue   Cupido osiris   large numbers Azgeg 

Holly Blue   Celastrina argiolus  scattered 

Alcon Blue   Maculinea alcon   1 between Lagonaki and Maikop 

Zephyr Blue   Plebejus pylaon   common Azgeg 

Silver-studde Blue  Plebejus argus   common Azgeg 

Reverdin’s Blue   Plebejus argyrognomon  Azgeg 

Mountain Argus  Aricia artaxerxes   Azgeg where quite common 

Mazarine Blue   Cyaniris semiargus  locally common 

Chapman’s Blue  Polyommatus thersites  Azgeg 

Amanda’s Blue   Polyommatus amandus  frequent at some localities  

Common Blue   Polyommatus icarus  Widespread and reasonably  

Common 

Eros Blue   Polyommatus eros  Azgeg 
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Nymphalidae 
Red Admiral   Vanessa atalanta   A few records 

Painted Lady   Cynthia cardui   Widespread in small numbers 

Small Tortoiseshell  Aglais urticae   Widespread, common at altitude.  

Comma    Polygonia c-album  Lagonaki  

Pearl-bordered Fritillary  Clossiana euphrosyne  single Kluchor 

    Melitaea interrupta  single Kluchor 

False Heath Fritillary  Melitaea diamina   frequent Azgeg and Kluchor 

Heath Fritillary   Mellicta athalia   ?probably Azgeg  

Marsh Fritillary   Euphydryas aurinia  singles Kluchor and Azgeg 

Steppe Fritillary  Euphydryas orientalis  2+ Kluchor 

 

Satyridae 
Marbled White   Melanargia galathea  Nizhnaya Teberda 

Scotch Argus   Erebia aethiops   widespread and locally 

abundant 

Meadow Brown  Maniola jurtina   Maikop area 

Wall Brown   Lasiommata megera  Nizhnaya Teberda 

 

Hesperiidae 
Mallow Skipper  Carcharodus alceae  Azgeg 

Oriental Marbled Skipper Carcharodus orientalis  1 Kluchor 

Dingy Skipper   Erynnis tages   Scattered records 

Inky Skipper   Erynnis marloyi   Azgeg 

Chequered Skipper  Carterocephalus palaemon  2 Azgeg 

Large Skipper   Ochlodes venatus  scattered throughout 
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